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Abstract 
The paper describes implementation and operational features of the object transfer systems in the working space of simulators for 
training cosmonauts to fulfill extravehicular activity in non-gravity and reduced gravity environment. The control system design 
concepts of cosmonauts’ horizontal movements under non-gravity and reduced gravity environment simulation were studied. It 
was proved necessary to apply electromechanical systems for friction and inertial force compensation by additionally joined 
masses to the non-gravity object while implementing advanced simulators. The control system structure was developed; it 
contains feedbacks on current, speed and electric drive shaft accelerations, as well as on belt transmission force and power drive 
cable deflection angle from the perpendicular position. The paper presents the results of synthesizing the cosmonauts’ movement 
control system structure in the working space of simulators, as well as of correcting device parameters to provide damping of 
springy oscillations in machinery. 
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1. Introduction 
To perform long-range programs for development of near-Earth space, the surfaces of the Moon and Mars 
cosmonauts should gain required experience and be trained on simulator complexes specially made for this. It is 
necessary to have simulators with high quality performance and high functionality in order to increase cosmonauts’ 
training level to work in non-gravity and reduced gravity environment.  
While training cosmonauts items of extravehicular activity (EVA) during long term occupation in mission-ready 
suits by using variable equipment designed to operate in outer space or in the planets with gravity forces lower than 
on the Earth it is reasonable to apply simulators with electromechanical object transfer systems (OTS) [1]. In such 
simulators cosmonaut’s movement imitation in non-gravity or reduced gravity environment is assured by 
compensation system of gravity force and other effort components blocking cosmonauts’ movement.  
While implementing OTS cosmonaut’s complex spatial movement in simulator working space is divided into 
vertical and horizontal components, as well as into rotating and rolling motions towards mass center. Vertical 
movements simulation of an cosmonaut in the spacesuit (m0) with required speeds and accelerations, as well as his 
weight compensation (full or partial) is assured by the vertical movements system (VMS) implemented by using a 
flexible suspension usually in the form of steel-cable. The horizontal movements system (HMS) provides horizontal 
movements simulation of a cosmonaut in the spacesuit. 
In simulators with electromechanical OTS a cosmonaut’s movement in the spacesuit with required speeds and 
accelerations is specified only by cosmonaut’s muscular efforts. Herewith the important task of HMS is to neutralize 
friction forces in its mechanisms and to minimize impact on cosmonaut’s movement parameters in the spacesuit, 
inertial torques additionally joined masses (mAJM) to the non-gravity object. 
2. Actuality of the research 
At present time, “Vykhod-2” simulator is exploited in FSBEI “Y.A. Gagarin SRI CTC” (Zvezdny gorodok, 
Moscow Region). This simulator is used for adjustment of cosmonauts operations on open space going and 
extravehicular activity in non-gravity environment, and also for working on space suit system control in standard 
and non-nominal situations [2]. Outward appearance of “Vykhod-2” simulator is presented on Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Outward appearance of “Vykhod-2” simulator. 
“Vykhod-2” simulator contains two independently working VMS and HMS, which separates space movement of 
cosmonaut in space suit on vertical and horizontal intensity. The moving of cosmonaut in space suit total mass less 
than 250 kg in non-gravity conditions on “Vykhod-2” simulator can be executed on minimum effort values (30–40) 
N, and it allows cosmonaut to move with maximum speed under 0.4 m/sec and acceleration under 0.2 m/sec2 [3]. 
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Every VMS of “Vykhod-2” simulator is realized with the use of variable-frequency electric drive (ED) with 
synchronous engine with permanent magnets (SMPM). High-accuracy effort regulation system inside space suit 
cable suspension provides required degree of weight deprivation and vertical moving of cosmonaut in space suit 
with required speed and acceleration in working area only due to the muscular force. Executed tests showed, all 
technical solutions on VMS realization of “Vykhod-2” simulator might be successfully applied while prospective 
simulator developing [4]. 
Bridge and bogie transfer mechanisms of “Vykhod-2” simulator are made via pneumatic support on air cushion, 
that allows providing friction coefficient as 0.004–0.005 and to decrease starting force while cosmonaut horizontal 
moving. Studies indicated, while acceleration increasing during horizontal moving of a cosmonaut in space suit, 
bogie and, especially, bridge inertial forces influence on transfer parameters is significantly increased. That is why 
HMS of prospective simulators is necessary to execute via using of active methods of inertial forces compensation 
by additionally masses joined to the weight derivate objects. 
Prospective issues of cosmonauts training analysis demonstrated, “Vykhod-2” simulator is not able to provide 
required transfer imitation of a cosmonaut in space suit similarly to the transfer in gravity conditions of the Moon 
and Mars [5]. Therefore, there is a need to create HMS of providing movement of cosmonauts with increased speeds 
and accelerators for new generation simulators creation for cosmonauts training on Moon and Mars programs 
realization. 
3. Statement of the problem 
Executed analysis [6] demonstrated prospective simulator for cosmonauts training should supply cosmonaut 
transfer in space suit with maximal vertical speeds and accelerators up to 1.8 m/sec and up to 5.8 m/sec2, and 
horizontal – respectively, up to 2.1 m/sec and up to 7.4 m/sec2. 
In the research [7], for masses minimization additionally joined to the weight derivate object, it is recommended 
to use ED with belt transmission in HMS of developed simulators; it will permit to raise the quality of cosmonaut 
transfer imitation which is in line with real conditions. There are following recommended ways of VMS and HMS 
realization: 
x VMS of electromechanical unit is advised to be on bridge construction, reeving rope should be made with 
polyspast using; 
x HMS of electromechanical unit of bogie is advised to be on bridge construction; 
x HMS of electromechanical unit of bridge is advised to be on OTS. 
Mentioned constructive solution enables to essentially decrease mechanical lag of drives HMS, but can be a 
reason of elastic vibrations appearance in belt transmission. Due to this fact, there is a rising necessity of researching 
of electric drive HMS control system taking into account elastic properties of mechanisms. At the same time, change 
of belt transmission equivalent stiffness becomes a reason of change of controlled object combined parameter which 
are depends on cosmonaut position inside simulator working space. Besides, a complicated kinematic scheme of 
mechanisms HMS with great gear ratio implies significantly frictional forces. Taking into account the fact that 
mechanical inertia of electrical drives of bogie and bridge is different, it is necessary, inside HMS control system, to 
foresee ways and tools for faults alignment on speed and accelerator for these coordinates. Cosmonaut swinging on 
flexible suspension is exists owing to belt transmission application in VMS. Moving of cosmonaut in space suit is 
realized only by his muscular force, and this fact defines the need of HMS synthesis task solution while external 
disturbances. 
Subjected to HMS of functioning features, we can determine efficient control system structure which might the 
provision of prospective issues on cosmonaut testing in non-gravity and reduced gravity conditions. 
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4. Proof of effective control system structure of horizontal moving of cosmonauts 
All While problem solving of HMS structure synthesis, a complicated object containing several internal cross 
feedbacks, non-linear characteristics and variable control parameters, having vibration properties, and working in 
accidental force conditions, is necessary to be reviewed. To upgrade transfer imitation quality of cosmonaut in space 
suit in non-gravity and reduced gravity conditions, there is a need to resolve the following interjoined issues: 
x to provide the decrease of elastic vibrations influence in HMS belt transmissions of bogie and bridge; 
x to compensate static and dynamic frictional forces of mechanisms; 
x to minimize the impact of mechanical lag of bogie and bridge electric drive on acceleration fault; 
x to eliminate the cosmonaut swinging on flexible suspension. 
Structural synthesis problem of automatic control system is complex, and there is no general solution. And so, 
determination of HMS structure and proof of application of necessary feedback is executable, but taking into 
account their functional purpose and possibility of its practical realization. 
As a case in point, we consider HMS of bogie in which electrical drive is realized with employ of SMPM made 
by Siemens AG, High Dynamic series, 1FK7033-5AF21 type (380 W; 314 rad/sec; 1.2 N·m; JEE=0.27·10 4 kg·m2; 
mEE=3.1 kg). A belt transmission is performed using ALPHA Linear H50 saw-tooth belt made by Optibelt. 
To have an opportunity of general conclusion for research results, we apply relative units. For this case, all 
speeds relates to idle speed of SMPM – ȦE0, all moments and forces – to nominal engine torque – MEN, and based 
value for deflection angle reduction of rope VMS, from the vertical while bogie transfer to relative units, is accepted 
as following: 
 
M
EN_XĮB_X m m g ȡ0 AJM X
 
  
   (1) 
Table 1 brings parameters of generalized mathematical model of bogie HMS which are necessary for horizontal 
transfer control system synthesis issue resolving of cosmonaut in space suit. 
         Table 1 Parameters of generalized mathematical model of bogie HMS. 
Name of parameter Designation Value 
Mechanical time constant of EMM, sec TX 0.039 
Mechanical time constant of bogie, sec TT 0.368 
Mechanical time constant of object, sec T0_X 3.017 
Time constant considering dissipative properties of belt transmission, sec Td_BT 0.006 
Time constant considering elastic properties of belt transmission, sec TC_BT 0.005 
Time constant considering dissipative properties of object swinging, sec Td_OS 0.001 
Time constant considering object swinging, sec TC_OS 0.27 
Time constant considering converter lag, sec TC_X 0.00075 
Electrical time constant of electrical engine, sec TE_X 0.0049 
Electrical coefficient of electrical engine transmission, r.u. kE_X 29.73 
To decrease influence of ED of electromagnetic lag, to weaken undesirable impact of anti-EMF, to stable 
electromagnetic moment of electric engine (EE), and to realize current limitation, there is a need to use negative 
feedback (NFB) on EE current. At the same time, it is recommended to use current proportional-integral controller 
(PI-controller), which ensures ED quick-action, necessary for active damping of elastic vibrations in belt 
transmission [8]. 
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To realize active method of elastic vibrations damping of effort using ED, current PI-controller parameters 
should have the following values: 
  0.0049 s 1sW PI_X 0.0446 s
  

   (2) 
To decrease vibrations of effort dynamic component in belt transmission, there is a need to use flexible NFB on 
the effort which will allow promoting reliability and durability of mechanism operating. The choice of structure and 
parameters of Compensative Device (CD) are defined in accordance with recommendations mentioned in the 
research [9]: 
  .
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   (3) 
Advised block diagram for control system of bogie horizontal transfer with NFB on EE current, and with NFB on 
effort in belt transmission, is presented on Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. The block diagram of bogie HMS with NFB on effort in belt transmission. 
In Fig. 3 it is presented the application results of active damping way of springy oscillations efforts in HMS belt 
transmission of the bogie with actual value of external step disturbance MD_X = 1.23 p.u. with 1 sec duration acting 
on the bogie. 
 
Fig. 3. Transient processes of the torque in the springy element of belt transmission MEB_X in HMS of the bogie: 
(ɚ) without negative force feedback; (b) with springy negative force feedback. 
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In Fig. 3a the highest peak value of oscillations effort in the belt transmission is 72% of steady state value, but the 
time of transient one is 0.5 sec. Application of negative force feedback in the belt transmission and corrective 
devices with specified parameters is capable for complete damping of oscillations (Fig. 3b). Herewith the time of the 
transient process is 0.08 sec that is 6.25 times less than in the system without negative force feedback. 
In Fig. 4 it is presented the block diagram of the control system of cosmonaut’s horizontal movements in the 
spacesuit, it shall be implemented with considerable rigidity of the belt transmission HMS of the bogie by using the 
belt ALPHA Linear H150. In this case the main negative feedback of VMS cable deflection angle out of 
perpendicular position shall assure required static and dynamic performance of HMS operation. Structure and 
parameters synthesis of the corrective device with transfer function WCD2_X(s) should be performed with application 
of reverse frequency response in compliance with the methodology presented in the paper [10] or using methods of 
optimal control studied in [11]. 
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Fig. 4. The block diagram of HMS of the bogie with NFB of cable deflection angel of VMS out of perpendicular position. 
In compliance with the synthesis methodology presented in [10] we can detect the transfer function of the 
corrective device in terms of VMS cable deflection angle out of perpendicular position 
  1 2 ss 4 4.5W CD2_X s 0.005 s 1
  
 
   (4) 
In Fig. 5 it is presented the results of reducing springy oscillations of the cable deflection angle under step 
disturbance MD_X = 1.23 p.u. with 10 sec duration forced on the weight derivate object. 
In Fig. 5a the steady-state value of the cable deflection angle is 0.16 p.u., the transient overshoot index reaches 
96%. In this case the angle springy oscillations have weak decaying nature. Application of angle negative feedback 
and corrective devices with recommended settings gives the possibility to minimize deflection of VMS cable out of 
perpendicular position (Fig. 5b). The transient overshoot index reaches 4%, but the time of transient process is 3 sec. 
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Fig. 5. Transient processes of cable deflection angle: (ɚ) without negative angle feedback; (b) with negative angle feedback. 
By using in the drive mechanism of bogie in HMS the belt ALPHA Linear H50 with lower rigidity it is 
recommended to apply the control system block diagram of cosmonaut’s horizontal movements presented in Fig. 6. 
In this case it is reasonable to use effort feedback in belt transmission and corrective device with transfer function 
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Fig. 6. The control system block diagram of cosmonaut’s horizontal movements. 
In Fig. 7 it is presented the transient processes of effort in the belt transmission under external step disturbance 
of the weight derivate object. 
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Fig. 7. Transient processes of effort torque in belt transmissions MEB_X in HMS of the bogie with NFB of the angle: 
(ɚ) without NFB of force; (b) with NFB of force. 
In the system with NFB cable deflection angle of VMS without effort NFB there are oscillations in belt 
transmission HMS of bogie with frequency 4.1 Hz (Fig. 7a). By implementing effort NFB with CD of the type (3) 
belt springy oscillations are completely removed (Fig. 7b). 
To improve operating quality of HMS it is reasonable to use auxiliary feedbacks. To neutralize adverse impact of 
engine counter EMF on control processes in HMS it is advisable to apply positive feedback of electric engine 
implemented according to the recommendations given in [10].  
To assure cosmonaut’s movement parameters identity in simulator working space for variable directions 
activated by electric drives of bogie and bridge it is advisable to use engine acceleration feedback [11], it makes 
possible to assure the same acceleration errors for all coordinates of the system.  
To neutralize the viscous friction forces impact of the mechanisms on HMS operation it is required to use 
positive feedback of engine speed and to reduce unlubricated friction forces it is proposed to use nonlinear control 
with switching structure. Guidelines for system implementation and adjustment while neutralizing friction forces of 
power transmissions are given in the paper [12].  
Practical implementation of multicircuit control system of HMS requires approving of high-speed operation of all 
control circuits. Implementation of proposed methods and technical solutions helps to design modern simulators for 
cosmonauts training to solve problems of space exploration. 
Conclusion 
The results study of executed researches makes possible to do the following key findings:
x While HMS developing of advanced simulators to train cosmonauts for working in non-gravity and reduced 
gravity conditions it is required to apply active methods of friction and inertial force compensation by additionally 
added masses to the weight derivate object.
x Generally speaking the control system of astronaut’s horizontal movements in spacesuit shall have feedbacks of 
engine current, belt transmission force of bogie and bridge moving mechanism, speed and acceleration of electric 
drive, as well as key feedback of cable deflection angle of VMS mechanism out of perpendicular position. 
x The described structure of HMS with advisable parameters of controllers and corrective devices makes possible 
to assure the required quality of cosmonaut’s movement control in working space of advanced simulator designed to 
train cosmonauts for performing Moon and Mars programs. 
The paper results are obtained with the support of project ʋ 2878 “Theory development and implementation of 
electro-technical systems of simulator complexes and mobile objects” performed in terms of basic part of State 
assignment ʋ 2014/143. 
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